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\
fiitor Evening Telegram.
I1 )ear Sir.—Will you kindly allow 

: space in your paper to make a few 
[marks concerning the presènt con- 
Jtion of affairs now' existing in Hr., 
lace. 1 may say for a “starter" that 
1 •'tags are looting very strange 
| mnd here lately. It looks as if the 

•nic Party are expecting a heavy 
:uall as they are ballasting the side- 
lalks in a way calculated to make 

faint heart quake with fear. We 
tar talks of a “new mon," in place 
' Mr. “See No More" on the Tory 
oket next time. Again. Mr. Editor, 
x $.10.000 Government building goes 
head when it's not fine enough to 
spread fish." But. sir, you never 
- ard tell in your life of such a squall 

will hit our honourable member, 
r. Ed. Parsons, at the coming elec- 
on. 1 heard, too, that the Old Age 
Pinchin" would be around here this,: 
inter. Some of the Old Fishermen, 
ho were promised pensions last elec- 
ons are mad enough about It to give, 
uv -Picknicker" who mentions Pen- 
ions. a black eye. Well, that may be 
s it may be. but I can tell you, Mrw 
editor. 1 was amazed the other day 

lien 1 went into the woods berry- 
,joking to find the hills white with 
heeji. and the real breed, too.

"Well, well," said I to Archie, 
Ned's done it at last, and what fat 
ickings the heelers will get shearing 
hem. Now. 1 know what the Fifty 
tiousaiul dollar building is for. Its 
o store the wool to pull over people's 
■yes.

Yours truly,
OBAD1AH.

larbor Grace. Oct. 24th, 1911.
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Queen’s Road.

- parlor Suite, covered with Silk
T3.w5 - strong spring cushioned, best

ed Springs. During this Sale

.. $28.75
- ■ Parlor Suite, covered with high

\Y: r and Plush, spring cushioned 
| ' ; Spring edge. The Sale Price

« : $35.75
DRESSERS.

x . . . genuine solid Quartered Oak 
d Stand to match of specially 

-r:>ct cut Oak. quartered, and 
raked: very large size, highest 
xhed and Bevelled French Plate 

- ded front and hand rubbed and 
•hrw.gbout. This magnificent

p i Stand to match—the two

$52.75
\ x sitely dainty and delightful 

French design. Ixiuis XV. pat- 
. autifullx flaked figured of guar- 

r m e Quartered Oak. specially 
> full view length very highest 

erf and Polished French Mirror, 
l .g piece of furniture and very at-

-r.ament for the best of homes, 
ce now only Ç35 75

A \: ,. large size Dresser and Stand of 
solid Quartered Oak. piano hand 

5 The most artistic production of 
s>: : Herman Handcraft. A tiiost extra-

■fering of the very best in furni- 
• . ne had now at this sale at the ex- 

x. ail price for the OR
vi at only V I

; irawer Hardwood Golden Oak finish
Dr-sser for only.................... ^ IJ ^

S and to match for W.00.

Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, Gold
en Oak. Has large German Bevelled and 
Polished Plate Mirror, 4 4 OR
for only.............................. lletiV

5 :d to match for only $-1.00.

3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser, with Ger
man Bevelled and Pol- 1 A H R
:s:-i Glass, for only . . vl v«/U 

Stand to match for only $4.50.

DINING TABLES.
All Hardwood 6 ft. Extension Dining

Talle for only........................ $8 95
Colonial Post, heavy leg Dining Table, 

in Surface Oak. 6 ft. Exten- ^ _
sion. for only......................... $9.9ü

An S ft. Round Top Surface Oak Exten
sion Dining Table, with 6 in. Colonial Post
les. for onlv...................... ^

$15.25
CHAIRS.

A good strong Hardwood _ -
Chair for only............................

A strongly made and well finished dou
ble rung Chair, all Hardwood, n _
for only........................................ OvC

A high back all Hardwood Dining Chair, 
Arm Braced and Emboss- - . .
ed back, for only. 1.4U

BEDS! BEDS!
Black or Maroon Enamelled Beds, with 

laths. Brass trimmed, % inch posts; sizes 
3ft. 6in. and 4ft. Up A Q I7P

from......................................... 3) Ü . I D
Combination Spring and Lath White En

ameled Beds, all sizes at . ——mi>-..................... $4.7 D
White Enamelled full ——

Brass trimmed Bed, for only $U.VV

Gigantic 
Fall Sale !

Gigantic 
Fall Sale !

C. L. MARCH Co., Ld„

FURNITURE TALK
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT FURNITURE ?
Can you tell li a piece of wood is veneered or 

solid-whether It is green or so seasoned that the 
extremes of weather can’t warp It? Do you Im
agine that merely looking at a finish establishes 
the amount of labor spent in tilling, staining and 
polishing? Can you prove the merit of the up
holstering or the strength of the springs? WHY, 
BLESS YOU, if you have any faith lying around 
loose bring it all along with you when you set 
out to BUY FURNITURE. There IS no standard by 
which YOU can measure its value, except that of 
confidence. You MUST TRUST the HOUSE from 
which you buy. You will, at least, get the truth 
here. We have every quality of Furniture, from a 
cheap Boarding House Iron Bed to a Palace Brass 
Four Poster.

Ours is the BIGGEST Furniture Floor in ALL St. 
John’s-so big that It can be a complete store for 
EVERY class of buyer. We can’t pledge the same 
merit tor lower priced goods that we are willing 
to guarantee tor the best makings—we’d be foolish 
it we thought you’d believe our claim to do so— 
but whenever we show our goods we are wtiling 
to " SHOW DOWN.”

We handle every class ot Furniture from the 
very exclusive designs and extremely :artistic 
hand-made crattings down to the very lowest 
priced goods consistent with our principle ot giv
ing just a little better goods at a less price than 
can be had elsewhere.

We are now in the heart of our Great Fall Sale 
and hence our entire Furniture stock is now 
marked down to Bargain Prices that ought to 
interest you--Reductions have been made great 
enough to MAKE numerous new customers and 
certainly will HOLD all old ones- we don’t ex
pect you to believe any claims unless we believe 
first; therefore, we are prepared to guarantee 
EVERYTHING, to pledge “ FULLEST MONEY’S 
WORTH OR MONEY BACK.”

MATT HESSES.

All Fibre Mattresses, ac- _ _
mrdteg to size up from .. $ f ,ç)D

Colonial Soft Top Mattresses, all 6 ft 
long and according to width - —
up from................................... $0.1 U

The celebrated Health Mattress. The 
Universal Standard. Trade Mark register
ed. They come in 3 qualities, all six feet 
long.

No. 3 quality from.............. .. ..
.............................. $4.15

SPRINGS.

Single Woven Wire ——
Springs up from.................... Ibti.dD

Woven Wire S. 4 D. weave with cable 
support up from..................... Q-

$0.00

The Standard Oxford Spring Diamond 
Lock Coppered Wire up f\n
from......................................... *0.95

SIDEBOARDS.
A large Royal Quartered Oak finished Side

board of attractive design, has extra large 
and fine Polished and Bevelled British Plate 
Mirror, large compartments with extra lin
en and silverware drawers. ÇOQ R A 
The Sale Price now only.. *4uO.0U

A massive Sideboard of special Empire 
Quarte red Oak finish, extra large mirror, 
Bevelled and Polished French Plate. Co
lonial Posts and Claw Cut Feet: ample com
partments with large capacity. An excel
lent and very attractive dining room ac
quisition. The Sale 1 rice ÇQQ 7R 
now only............................... *00. 1 U

CHIFFONIERS.
Golden Oak Serpentine patterned front; 

very fine Mirror, large roomy drawers. This 
Chiffonier is an extraordi- Q1 A *7A 
nary bargain at.................... * 1 •*. I U

Large roomy Empire Quartered Oak fin
ished Chiffonier of special design and with 
the best grade Mirror of large size and 
Bevelled and Polished. The Ç142 7R 
Sale Price now is only .. * 1 0. / v

WARDROBE.
Big sclid Oak Wardrobe of large capa

city with bottom drawers C?97 QA 
for only................................... / .U V

HALL RACKS.
A neat pretty solid Quartered Cut Oak 

Hall Rack with fine Mirror, 1 n nA 
for only.................................. 1 V.OV

A ham some genuine solid Quartered Oak 
Hall Rack of large size, with extra fine
large Mirror, for only $24 50

Very large solid Quartered Oak Hall 
Rack, beautifully figured, hand rubbed and 
cabinet f.nished; extra large and fine oval
Mirror. The Sale Price $21 00

BOOK CASES.
Surface Oa.k Combination Book Case and 

Writing Desk, for only .. . . gQ

Fine Urge Empire Oak Book Case, large 
glass doors; capacity 150 n (\n
books. Sale Price............... * 1 U.uD

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
A fine solid Quartered^ Oak Hand Polish

ed and finished Sectional Book Case. 3 sec
tions; 1 ase and top, for (99 OS 
only........................................... & Li Lt. if U

MUSIC CABINETS.
Very neat and pretty Mahogany Music 

Cabinet, with large capacity. (IQ CA 
for only.................................... *10.01/

CORNER OF WEST 
WATER AND SPRING- 

DALE STREETS.
thFbig

WEST END STORE.

C. L. MARCH Co., Lid
GREAT FALL FURNITURE SALE.

CORNER OF WEST 
WATER AND SPRING- 

DALE JITREETS.
THE BIG

WEST END STORE.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Marine Noies.

To save the forests and the coal, we meet betimes in Kansas City, and 
*Pring a good long rigmarole, and sing a soul-inspiring ditty. We talk 

at dinper and at lunch, on how to save the country's 
CONSERVATION bacon, and then we, the «'hole blamed bunch, to have a 

fine group picture taken. Long may our golden banners 
"-ave: Long may we wage this nobl» battle! The land’s resources we 
shall save, if we must pow-wow at SAttle! We’ll scourge the pillagers 
away, and dirve the Morganheimers batty, e’en though to win the fateful 
f|ay we have to meet at Clncinnay! The tlkfcst is the shining sword 
"'Oh wich we’ll stop the spoilers' capers! So let’s orate till crowds are 
hored, and read our long and prosy papers on all who don’t agree with us 
We'll pass our caustic, savage striccures, and after all the pleasant fuss

The S. S. Florence Is now 6 days 
out from Liverpool for this port and 
should arrive here on Friday. She 
has 700 tons cargo on board.

The Cacouna is now on her way 
from Montreal via Gulf ports, and 
has a very large cargo of food stuffs 
on board.

The S. S. Spica is due here Friday 
with a cargo of coal, and will be laden 
with codfish, after discharging, for 
the Mediterranean.

The Bonavista left here last night 
for Montreal taking Mrs. J. Moulton,

Miss W. Bennett, Mrs. Geo. Frampton, 
W. Butler. A. Jensen, .1. Newhouse, P. 
Hancock and E. C. Williams.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonoI restores every nerve in the boay
r y________to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexuai 
weakness averted at once. Phbephonol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two tor 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 
Go., St. Catharines, Ont.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful fn regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. d. Van's are sold at 
toa box, or three for *10. Mailed to any address 
lit. ScabsU Dreg Co.. St. Catharines. Ont,

CAPE RACE, To-dav.
Wind N.N.W., fresh, weather fine. 

Several schooners passed in and west 
during the day. The schr. Beatrice 
M., Capt. Waddleton, arrived here 
with supplies for station at 7 am., 
all well. Bar. 29.90. ther. 43.

w. C. T. U. MEETING.—At 3.30
p.m. to-day the W. C. T. U. will hold 
their annual meeting In the Congre
gational Church Parlor. All members 
are taking a warm interest in the 
movement. The election of officers 
for the year will take place. The 
first meeting of the session was 
held on the 11th Inst, when several 
important communications were pre
sented.

we’ll go and sit for moving pictures. We battle for eternal right, for home
—be it a hall or shanty—and we shall 
Wln ,he sacred fight, though we must „„ „
meet at Ypsilanti! Georjre Matthew Adams ÛW7?l cufri7M>

/ENGAGED LOGGERS.—About fifty I W8HERY INSPEVTION-Mr. J. H. 
"ggers engaged by one of the lumber 1 Dee went west to-day to Fortune Bay 

companies joined the train at Norris’ j on fishery inspection service.juinea tne train at ! 
nu yesterday for the Interior. i liaard’i Llsieret Ceres CsMs. $•»
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The Popular London Dry Gin Is

VICKERS’ GIN
O. O. ROBLIN, Toronto

Canadian Agent •* 
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Serions Charge
Against Turks.

Rome. October 19.— Commanda tor 
Simonetti. general secretary of the 
Italian anti-slavery society, which has 
been working in Tripoli since 1899. 
gives an appalling description of the 
slavery still conducted there, despite 
the efforts of the society to liberate 
those in bondage.

He says that the society* provides 
the slaves with freedom papers, which 
the Turkish officials have disregard
ed derisively, calling them 'papers of 
the second slavery.”

He tells of the Turkish steamei*s en
gaged in the slave traffic, and says 
that when the slave markets were 
closed in 19tk) the slaves were brought 
within a day’s march of Benghazi, 
from w*here they were secretly em
barked or returned to the interior. A 
common trick of the Turkish officials 
was to declare freed slaves Ottoman 
subject because they had come from 
Musselman regions, and so keep them 
under an influence favorable to their 
return to slavery.

Slate Market in the Soudan.
The greatest trade, he says has been 

among the Bedouins, who sell negroes 
to the Senussi. who still have public 
markets at Abeshr. in Wadai. state of 
Central Africa, in the French zone of 
influence; and at El-Fasher. the capi
tal of Darfur. Egyptian Soudan, un
der British domination.

The younger of the women slaves 
he says, were sent to Tobruk and the 
Gulf of Solum, Tripoli, and were des
tined for Turkish harems. These 
slaves were chained at night and acts 
of disobedience were punished with 
death. At Sliten. not far from the 
city of Tripoli. Simonetti says that a 
slave was killed in such a barbarous 
fashion that a woman who was pre
sent died of fright. He closes with a 
list of so-called respectable Turks who 
indulge in the traffic of human flesh, 
simply for sport.

Annexation of Egypt 
Believed to be 

Imminent.
London. October 19.—It is believed 

in diplomatic circles that England will 
soon take advantage of the present 
situation to annex Egypt. This re 
port, which came first from British 
sources in Egypt, appears to be con 
firmed by statements emanating from 
financial circles in Berlin and Vienna 

The Foreign Office, of course, makes 
the usual perfunctory denial, but in 
Egypt it is generally believed that 
the sending of England's greatest sol
dier. Lord Kitchener, to Egypt was 
for no other purpose than to have the 
right man on the spot when a crisis 
should occur.

Fortune in Buttons.
Dead Man’s Collection Worth $40,000.

London. England.—A great surprise 
has come to the heirs of a man who 
died at Ghent. It was found that he 
had left a fortune in buttons which h€ 
had collected all his life. At first the 
news caused much laughter in the 
town, but when the collection of but
tons came to be examined those who 
were engaged in the task became 
greatly interested.

The collector had divided his but
tons into series. They dated from the 
ninth century*. The collection was 
started with a button from the robe 
of Charlemagne and ended with one 
taken from the uniform of Napoleon. 
There were buttons from all the regi
ments which had existed in France, 
from the archers of Charles VII. to 
the Alpine chasseurs. The collection 
included buttons in wood, glass, bone, 
ivory, lead, brass, zinc, silver, gold 
emeralds, rubies and diamonds. The 
material value of the collection was 
put at $40.000.

Fear Another Re
volt in Yucalan.

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 20.—Though 
the so-called Rees revolt in Tabasco 
and Southern Yucatan is not regard
ed generally as important, the Feder
al Government and population of the 
Peninsula are in a panicky state. 
Troops are held at Merida, the capital 
of Yucatan, with a train ready to 
transport them to disaffected points 
should the report of an uprising prove 
true. There is great excitement over 
a rumor that a mysterious ship land
ed arms and ammunition on the Yu
catan coast 

The election returns thus far give 
Pino Suarez. 8,238 votes, President 
De La Barra, 4,956 and Dr. Vasquez 
Gomez 2,606, out of a total of 16,004 
cast for Vice-President. This indi
cates a safe majority for Pino Suarez.

Woman Too Smart 
For Masked Men.

Welland. Oct. 21.—A masked man 
appeared at the house of Mrs. Manuel 
Ferris. Port Collborne and pointed 
a revolver at her. He demanded that 
she let him in the house but she 
struggled with him, tore the mask 
from his face and knocked the revol
ver from his hand. He then escaped.

LOOKJ4ERE!
Have you seen those

Fine Photo Post Cards
Taken at TOOTOX’S STUDIO,

They are only $1.50 per doz.,
If not call in and leave’us yonr 
order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tooton’s Photo Studio,
310 and 406 Water Street.

oct20,tf 

FLOUR1
Remember

to say

Victor.

Don’t “BayA notherSafe
The

Safe-Cabinet
will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Light weight. 
All sizes.
We hate it in stock

I FI 10 V. CHE!UNO
AGEN r.


